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Details of Visit:

Author: Rex62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Apr 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Escape Naturist Sensual Massage
Website: http://escapemassage.co.uk
Phone: 07398112621

The Premises:

This is a massage parlour...in the truest sense of the word! Hidden away on the main street in
Bishops Stortford, it offers a discrete but swift entrance, up a few steps and you are there. The
premises themselves are spotlessly clean, toilet facilities available, a shower in each room...a sense
that the place is properly managed

The Lady:

Belinda is, quite simply, stunning! Mid-twenties, flowing locks, a smile that will melt you and a lovely
toned body. She clearly leads a healthy lifestyle...and enjoys what she does! You will not be
disappointed if you are lucky enough to see her

The Story:

Okay, so the very first thing that you need to understand about this place is that it is NOT a
knocking shop - it is a genuine massage parlour that offers an erotic service with a happy ending:
any hint that you expect sex and you will be out of there. I have visited several times, seen a few of
the ladies here and a couple of things stand out - they are all great fun, they all enjoy being here
and they all want to make sure that you leave with a smile.

Which brings me to Belinda - I saw her a few weeks ago, floated out of the place and knew that I
wanted to see her again. I phoned on the day, made a booking and when I arrived was greeted by
her big, enchanting smile...a flash of recognition and then a slow walk to the massage room, where
she made sure I got to enjoy the view of her great legs (this is a professional place, the ladies wear
a 'uniform'). Once in the room Belinda laid out a towel and then disappeared for a few minutes
whilst I had a nice hot shower.

On her return, Belinda lost her clothes so that she was as naked as me...chatting all the time as if it
was the most natural thing in the world. Onto the table, face down, and I was treated to a simply
magical massage - light fingers at first to stimulate the senses, then some lovely warm oil and her
hands got to work - not only does she just get you totally relaxed, but if she finds some knots along
the way she works those out too. And then it was time for her to get on top of me for a little bit of
body-to-body...the feeling of her perfect breasts gliding across my back was just heavenly!
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Time to turn over, some more oil to help sooth the body and then slowly, ever so gently, her fingers
started to play with my rather hard cock...pleasuring, stimulating, and then rubbing in some more
oil... one hand wanking me slowly whilst the other was running over my chest, sending my nerve-
ends into overtime...so erotic...and the inevitable result! But what makes Belinda different is that,
having cleaned me up, she then carried on with the lightest of strokes across my body...making me
come back down to earth ever so slowly.

And then another show to get rid of the oils....a big smile from Belinda...and I floated out of there
again.

One hour of pure bliss!
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